WiloStar3D Academy Teaching Textbooks Overview

STEP 1- Read the math overview here in the info vault to understand
how math works at WiloStar3D Academy. It's essential you understand
this before proceeding with the placement testing.
STEP 2- WiloStar will make recommendations regarding the level to
take for the Teaching Textbooks placement test. You will follow the
instructions in the orientation math section and then submit your
results using the online WiloStar form. This way we can make sure you
are placing into the right level and have a record of your results.
STEP 3- Once your math level has been confirmed your parents will
then sign you up for the online Teaching Textbooks subscription to the
correct level. We now require all students using Teaching Textbooks to
use the online version because that is the most comprehensive and up
to date version. It is also more affordable. Please note that the pacing

guide on the dashboard is the recommended pace to complete your
lessons. Some students take longer and some work faster.
Math is the one area were WiloStar parents are responsible for
helping ensure your child is progressing as they work through math.
You can do this by checking in on the pacing guide and making sure
that your child is uploading the quiz scores as they finish them.
***Please also note that we also offer math tutoring and one on one
help as your child needs it as an add on fee to the regular program. But
the day-to-day supervision of the Teaching Textbooks program is the
responsibility of each parent.
STEP 4- We add your math pacing guide to your WiloStar dashboard.
Each day you will see what is assigned. Please note that in some
instances (high school level courses) you will have TWO lessons each
day.

Uploading Quiz & Test Scores
1. Our math teacher will touch base with you regarding the correct
level to subscribe to in Teaching Textbooks. Teaching Textbooks now
has an online version which we require.
2. We will add your math pacing guide to your WiloStar dashboard to
help keep you moving along each day with math. Your pacing guide is
a useful timeline for completion and its suggested you try to stick to it
this year. Please note that high school students who are taking math
over just one semester will typically have TWO assignments per day on
their pacing guide. Also note that Wednesdays there are no
assignments on the pacing guide, but you may want to use that day to
catch up on math if you fall behind.

3. As you work through the math program, Teaching Textbooks is selfgrading. You will screenshot the gradebook and then upload the quiz
scores as evidence of your grades. Use the print screen button on your
keyboard to take a screenshot of your gradebook. Then, in a blank
Word document use the Ctrl + P to paste what was copied into your
computer's memory into Word. Then, save the file with the name of
the quiz. It's recommended to save into a folder you create just for
math called math6/quizzes or something similar. This is what you will
upload to your math dashboard under the quiz or chapter test slots.
The other daily work you do in Teaching Textbooks does not have to
be uploaded to your dashboard.
4. We will take a final average of the completed chapter tests as the
final grade for your math this year.

uploads for any math course done
through teaching textbooks:

Getting Extra Math Help
Our math teacher will be holding live math conferences each Friday for
students who need extra help or clarification of concepts as you work
through your math program. Please ask for help at any time as the live
math conferences are an excellent way to get the extra help you may
need for the more challenging math concepts. You will need to email
or telegram your math teacher for a live session on Fridays. They are
not mandatory but suggested. Contact for your math teacher is in your
math pacing guide on the WiloStar dashboard.

